THE SCHWEIZER 2-25
(Cuntinued from Page 3)

and closed position locks. Provision
is made for a few basic instruments
for the rear pilot but most of the front
panel is visible from the rear seat.
The structure is similar to the 1·23
fuselage, although more stringns are
used in the aft section and skin gauges
are kept light. Most aft skins are .020
and a few are .025. The cockpit sec
tion is made with .064 skin using top
longerons and a pair of skid angles
only. The heavy skin and longerons
form a protective shell for the pilots
and the absence of frames gives effi
cient use of the room available. The
only compound curved skins are the
two forward nose skins which are
hammered out of 61SW alloy. Th!'
nose cap is of 2S aluminum. All other
structure is 2,lST alloY!',

minum alloy frames. They afl~ stati
cally balanced by a lead weight which
is carried internally by jogging the
rear spar locally. The fabric covering
was used to reduce the unbalance and
hence the balance weight. The Tail
Surfaces are cantilever and of alumi
mum alloy construction. The movable
surfaces are fabric covered to reduce
the hinge unbalance moment which is
desirable for stability reasons particu
larly in small chord surfaces.
Towing - The 2·25 was designed
primarily for aerotowing and if to be
lIsed efficiently on winch towing it
would require some form of CG
launching arrangement, but a more
forward position than the actual CG
tow seems advisablp. It was antici
pated that the 2·25 would be under
some handicap flying exclusively in
winch tow in England but this did not

rience. Meanwhile, the prototype is.
scheduled to be used on a government
research contract. It is expected that
this summer will give a large number
of pilots an opportunity to fly the
2-25 and extensive flying is planned .~.
for contests and testing and everyday"
pleasure soaring. Weare now able to
demonstrate soaring at its best to
pilots and individuals who otherwise
would not be able to do so in singleplace sailplanes.
2·25 DATA SHEET
Wing Span.
60 ft.
...231 sq. ft.
Area
Length
..28 ft.
Height
.7 ft. 8 in.
n4. lbs.
Weight Empty
Normal Gross WeighL.1l80 Ibs.
Maximum Wing
Loading
5.12 Ibs. per sq. ft.
Wing Loading
Solo
.. 3.98 Ibs. per sq. ft.
134 mph
Design Gliding Speed.
Design Auto·Winch Tow
Speed
77 mph
Airplane Tow and Placard
Speed ..
121 mph
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WENDY RYON VICTIM OF
AUTO CRASH

Budder and elevator controls are by
cable. Aileron controls are partially by
cables in the fuselage but are push.
pull tubes in the wing.
The wing has one main spar built
up of 14ST extrm;ions and 75ST strip
laminations to provide required sec·
tion properties at the root. This elimi·
nates any machining excefJt the taper
ing of the flange widths on the outer
portion of the extrusions. Ribs ar!'
formed of 24ST sheet. Skins are 24ST
Alelad varying from .016 to .025. The
rear spar is pin jointed at the fuselagp
and ~arries no primary bending and
is principally used to carry chord
hending and torsion loads. All exter·
nal riveting is flush.
The ailprons are fabric covered aln·
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prove to be the case as in practically
all flights in the contest it was neces·
sary to work the ridge lift for varying
lengths of time before picking up any
thermals. The European winch tech
nique was a bit hair raising to say the
least in comparison to American prac
tice. Under the existing conditions
towing technique was not of great
importance.
In summary it may be said that this
design fills a need and has a lot of
future potentials. It is not planned to
produce this at the present time since
there is not yet a hig enough market
to justify the investment in tooling.
This may change when enough people
have the opportunity to fly the proto·
type. which is an impn>ssive ex I)!"

Soaring suddenly lost one of
its most ardent enthusiasts Feb·
ruary 22 when Wendy (Mrs.
Donald) Ryon was fatally in·
.iured in a collision between the
Ryon automobile and a furni·
ture van near Williamsport, Pa.
Wendy was a charter member
of the Rochester, N. Y. Soaring
Club and an efficient worker on
the staffs of National and Re·
gional Soaring contests at Hal"
ris HilI.
Her vivacious and friendly
spirit made her a favorite with
contest participants who are
shocked and saddened by her
tragic death. Sincere sympathy
is extended to Don and his two
children, all of whom were hos
pitalized by injuries sustained
in the accident.
Don. one of the co·founders
of Rochester Soaring Club has
served as statistician at all the
Harris Hill meets for the past
several years.
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